How to Stay Safe and Support Downtown Silver City Businesses
The health and safety of Silver City’s residents, workers and visitors is of the utmost importance to Silver City MainStreet. The first priority for everyone is to
take appropriate steps to limit the spread of COVID-19 and ensure our entire
community remains healthy.
During this time of adjustments in social events, work schedules and travel, we
encourage you to remember our many small businesses in Downtown Silver City
and throughout our community and to continue supporting them even if you
cannot visit them physically.
There are many ways that you can continue to support our small and local businesses during this time:
1. Shop online or via phone.
2. If you do not need anything specific at the moment but still want to support local, buy gift cards to spend later.
3. For restaurants, order takeout or delivery and tip the same amount as you would
dining in.
4. Write a review and help promote them on social media.
First and foremost, prioritize and take all health and safety precautions for yourself and others in our community. Our community health as a whole depends on
working together, and our small businesses are the lifeblood of the Downtown
Silver City economy. We want to make sure they continue to stay successful while
maintaining appropriate public health safety measures.
The list below is being updated on an ongoing basis. We are working with our
downtown businesses to provide you with the most up-to-date information possible. Check back often.
A comprehensive list of resources for businesses can be found at:

https://www.nmmainstreet.org/coronavirus-resources/

Small businesses are the
foundation of our
local downtown economy.
They need our support!
Please shop and Love Local!
Restaurants – Food
Adobe Springs, take out
Corner Kitchen, take out
Diane’s Bakery take out
Diane’s Restaurant, take out
Forrest Pizza, take out
Grinder Mill, take out
Jalisco’s, take out
Javalina Coffee house, curbside coffee
La Cocina, take out
Little Toad Creek, take out
Nancy’s Silver Cafe, take out
Q’s, Fry House, and Mick’s 33 take out & deliveries
Tapas Tree Grill, take out
Thristy, take out
Revel, take out and curbside pick up
and “skool” lunches for kids, pick up only
Silver City Food Co-op, open regular hours
Other ways to help:
Buy Gift Certificates to use later, support on social media,
order online from the local shops.

